
FRENCH WRITERS CRITICISE
AERIAL DEFENSES OF PARIS
Paris, March 23, 4.45 A. M.?

Georges Clemenceau and other promi-
nent writers in the Paris press criticize
the aerial defense* of Paris. They de-

clare Zeppelins should not have been
aMe to reach Paris Sunday night

which was clear aud starligJit. The
danger of an air tight over the capital
with the possibility of the fall of a
Zeppelin with its cargo of unused ex-
plosives is |>ointed out. These views
are shared by the deputies represent-
ing the Paris district, who decided at
a meeting yesterday to make represen-
tations on tie subject to Premier Vivi-

\u25a0 ni.
Details have not been obtained as

to the circumstances of the second
raid upon Paris which was attempted
last night. It is understood that two
fleets had planned to bombard the cap-
ital, but it is supposed they turned

back because of the heavy rain storm
when 25 miles from the oity. When
announcement was made that a raid
was impending French aeroplane flotil-
las took the air from the entrenched
camps and searchlights were trained
upon the sky from every quarter.

After the city firemen once had sig-
nalled that the danger was past, a sec-
ond alarm n-as sounded because of a
report that Zeppelins had been seen
flying over the Department of the
Oise. When they had not appeared at
3 a. m. bugles sounded the "retreat"
and the lights of Ihe city were turned
on again.

BKKKS "POISONED PEN" CASE

Arrest of School Teacher Followed Com-
plaint of His Sister-in-law

Heading, Pa., March 23.?A sensn-
tion without a parallel in their history
1 »iils the quiet bortmghs of Kutztown
j nd Hyde Park, this county, in its grip,

- u result of the arrest of Silas llert
sog. a prominent school teacher of both
] laces, upon the charge of being the
v ielder of a "poison pen" in an at-
tack upon the character of a woman
employe of a prominent Reading jewel-
ry firm, carried on through the mail.
Hertzog was arrested by Postal In
tpector R. G. Gibbons and has been
iouml over in S3OO bail for trial at
the United State- District Court. Phila-
delphia, by I'nited States Commissioner
MalUberger, of this city.

Mrs. Alice L. Hertzog, who called the
matter to the attention of the postal
authorities, is a sister-in-law of Hert-
zes;. and both are members of families

known throughout Berks county.
The attacks, it was alleged, were aimed
at a relative of Mrs. Hertzog. They
began on November 30, when two cards
were mailed to the firm in question.
The last was mailed on December 3.

LIVED AS MAN FOUR YEARS

Death Reveals Secret of Woman Who
Hid Sex to Ea-n Higher Wage

Springfield, Mass., March 23.?The
death of Miss Florestine Albertine
Braudoin, whose body was found in
Williamansett Saturday night, revealed
that she had lived disguised as a man
for four years. She resided with her
sister, Mrs. Marv LaChappelle, and as
"Albert Beaudoin." worked in the pa-
ler mills of Holvoke. The only motjve
suggested for lier long masquerade is
that she could earn more as a mafi. fdr
the support of herself and her sister,
who is a widow. Her death was due
to heart trouble.

After her day's work in Holvoke she
began loading a wagon with furniture
from the house which she occupied with
her sister. A little later she was found
lying by the wagon, and died soon after.
The post-mortem examination revealed
her sex.

BANKER SENT TO PRISON

Edward P. Metcalf. of Providence. Sen
tenced to Serve Five Years

Providence, R. 1., March 23.?Ed
ward P. Metcalf. former president of
the Atlantic National bank, who wa<
found guilty on January 23 on ten
counts charging him with misapplica-
tion of funds of the bank, was sen-
tenced in the I'nited States District
C.aivt yesterday to five years iu prison.

Metcalf said he had not intentionally
1 armed the bank. Cranston was select-
el as the place for imprisonment, rath-
er than a Federal institution, on the
r quest of Metcalf's counsel, who ex-
plained that if his client were confined
near Providence he would be able to
1 elp in clearing up the affairs of the
bank.

COUGHS UP LIVE FROG

Sharon. Pa., March 23.?After
spending time and money for medical
Ireatment to relieve violent pains in
Jiis stomach, which puzzled physicians,
James Smith, residing on the swamp
road of Mount Vernon township, was
seized with a fit of coughing and evi-
denced great relief after it was over.

Investigation showed that he had
coughed up a small frog, which, after a
few moments, began to show signs of
life.

Slnith remembers swallowing some-
thing resembling a frog while drinking
fiom a brook cne day last summer, at
least nine months ago.

Here Is Good News
for Stomach Victims

Some very remarkable results are
being obtained bv treating stomach,
liver anil intestinal troubles with pure
vegetable oils, which exert a cleansing,
=o'thing and purifying action upon the
lon-er bowels, removing the obstructions
of poisonous fecal matter and gases and
preventing their absorption by the
blood. This done, the food is allowed
free passage frnm the stomach, fer-
mentation ceases and stomach troubles
quickly disappear.

George 11. Mayr, for twenty years a
leading rhicago druggist, cured himself
!md many of his friends of stomach,
liver and intestinal troubles of years'
standing by this treatment, and so suc-
cessful was the remedy he devised that
it has since been placed in the hands
of druggists all over the country, who
have sold thousands of bottles.

Though absolutely harmless, the ef-
fect of the medicine is sufficient to
convince any one o f its remarkable
effectiveness, and within 24 hours the
sufferer feels like a new person. Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy is sold bv lending
driiugists everywhere with the positive
understanding that your money will be
refunded without question or quibble if
ON'E bottle fails to give you absolute
satisfaction.

: Item Welcomed ij
By Many Men

j ! This recipe can be filled at ! 1
' ! home, so that no one need know 1 j

|! i of another's troubles, as the In- j >Ii i gredlents can be obtained sepa- ( >
' | lately at any well stocked drug \
i i etore. They are In regular use i
' ! and many different prescriptions < 1
! > are constantly being tilled with ];
i i them. 11
j[ This will prove a welcome hit ]|

of information for all those xvho |i
i | are overworked. gloomy, de- ij
!> spondent, nervous and have ]|

\u25a0i ' trembling limbs, heart palplta- i>
j| tlon, dizziness, cold extremities, '[
,i insomnia, fear without cause,
<[ timidity in venturing, and gen- i[
], eral inability to act naturally and ],
i ' rationally as others do. because i>

; ! the treatment can be prepared '[
]i secretly at home and taken with- |i
i | out any one's knowledge.

| I Overworked office men and the ],
i i many victims of society's late i>

| ] ; hours and dissipation will. It Is
|i said, find the restorative they are !

[i ' in need of. i1
], If the reader decides to try it. ||
[p get three ounces of ordinary i1
' | syrup snrsaparllla compound and '[
,i one ounce compound fluid balm-
< | Wort! mix and let stand two ij
I], hours; then get one ounce com- '!
i' pound essence eardiol and one i>
] | ounce tincture cadomene com- '(
,i pound (not cardamom), mix all |i

11 together, shake well and take a i|
j, teaspoonful after each meal and Jj
11 one when retiring. ( i
j! A certain well-known medical i|
11 expert asserts that thousands of |i
(' men and many women are suf- i|
], ferers all because of dormant cir- j;

11 eulntion of the blood and a conse- ,i

1 1 uuential impairment of the nerv- <[
11 ous force, which begets the lnojt ji
11 dreadful symptoms and untold <>

]; misery. ]|

SHIREMANSTOWN
Series of Revival Services Opened in

U. B. Church Sunday
I Special Oir: espoiuience.

| Siureniunstowu, March 23.?Mrs.
| Pipes and .Mrs. Kcrakotf, ot the Old
People s Home in Meohauicsburg, visit-
ed friends iu this place on Sunday.

Miss Blanche Burtner, ot Harrisburg,
i visited Mr. and Mrs. McCleiieu Wai-

j ters on Suudav.
Mrs. Ueorge Drawoaugn, of Tjiudle

| Springs, spent several days witu Mr.
I and Atrs. -Noah lleiges.

Mrs. Fink, of MeeiiaJiicstburg, spent
several days at the home of Mrs. Mary

j Bates.
Mrs. George Chapman, of Wormleys-

burg, visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Smuh on Sim.lay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Shea Her, of this
place; Miss Cora Stieuian, of Harris-
ourg, and Howard Stoner, of West t'air-

| view, spent Thursday at Mt. Airy.
Mrs. Daniel Straining spent Satur-

day with her sister, Mrs. William Stet-
ler, in Lemoyne.

Mrs. 'Mary Dean and Miss Maoei
Houdeshell, of Harrisburg, visited

Misses Kate and Lou Noell.
Joseph Liggett and Arthur Mover, of

Harrisburg, were town visitors ou Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Stretch, of Mcchauicsburg, vis-
! ited her daughter, Mrs. John Brenne-
man, Saturday.

j Mrs. Orrell* Klink visited friends at
Locust Point Wednesday.

Mr. aud Mrs. George Tanger and
j daughters. Lean ami Louise; Mrs. Bren-

! Neman and son, Lynn, of Mt. Holly,
j spent Sunday wit I. Mr. aud Mrs. Me'r

| vin S. Yetter.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kshleman spent

several days with Frank Wentz and
I family near Carlisle.

Mr. anil Mrs.'.f. D. Spangler and son,
I-Curtis; Miss Catherine Spangier, of
[ llarris'burg. speut Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. D. A. Spangler.

J Miss Ada Weiler, of Harrisburg, vls-
I ited Miss Belva C'hronister

The Rev. Mr. Emenheiser, pastor of
| the l". B. church, opened a series of
revival services iu this place Sunday

i evening.

This?and Five Cents!
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this

slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, 111., writing your name and
address clearly. Y'ou will receive in re-
turn a trial package containing Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and croup; Foley Kidney pills)
for pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ailments;
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole-
some and thoroughly cleansing
cathartic, especially comforting to
stout persons. Geo. A. Gorgas", 16
North Third street.?Adv.

HERSHEY
Large New Dining Room and Other

Buildings Are Erected
Special Correspondence.

Hershev, March 23.?The largest
number of improvements iu the park
are being made this season of any in
its previous history. The principal
one is the addition of a new kitchen,
25 bv 40 feet, to the old park dining
hall. It will be equipped with a large
refrigerator, four modern ranges and a
modern dishwashing outfit. A number
of new tables the entire length of the
room are also being added. A han i-
some stone entrance from Park avenue
has been completed and the exterior
platform in front of the theatre has
been removed and a cement entrance
with iron railings is being substituted.
The store house and photograph gal-
lery are also being enlarged.

The latest addition to the Hershev
Zoo is a beautiful pair of silver pheas-
ants. They are very fine specimens
and are admired by the many visitors
to the park.

The Young Men's Five Hundred
Club held a smoker at the Hershev
cafe. Nineteen members of the club
were present, prizes were awarded and
a fine luncheon was served.

MILLERSTOWN
James Ulsh Home From Normal School

On His'Vacation
Special Correspondence

Millerstown, March 23.?James
Ulsh, a etudent of West Chester Nor-
mal school, is home on the spring vaca-
tion.

Mrs. Burns Severson, who spent sev-
eral days with Mrs. Annie Eckels, has
returned to her home at State College.

The New Bloomfield Academy Dram-
atic Club, presented a play "entitled
"David Garrick," to a large audience
in Rickabaugh hall, Saturday evening.

Kenneth Ukh has returned to his
studies at Mercersburg Academy.

Jacob Bloom, of the firm of Bloom
Brothers has been in Baltimore on a
business trip.

Miss Pearl Roush spent the week-
end in Harrisburg.

Mrs. Harry Pines, of Lemoyne,
spent several days with her sister, Mrs.
John Taylor.

W. F. Rounsley and family, of Pen-
brook, motored to this place on Satur-
day and visited the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. William Rounsley.

SHE?. SHEMEES, SHE-MEASMSS

Something Fall, but Newsies Had
Hard Time Naming It

New York, March 23.?Place: Park
Row. ?

Time: Yesterday afternoon. Huge
stacks of "de lates' wuxtrees"' arrive
on the street at various news stands.
Six inch headlines read: "Przemysl
Palls." Newsboys see the long expect-
ed crisis has arrived. Consternation.
Profanity. Blue streaks of it. Despair,
disgust and similar words. Derision
from the mob. Boys take bunches of
papers and dispose themselves in pass-
ing pedestrian traffic. Ominous and un-
precedented silence. Papers held out
without a shriek.

Then all along the line with vary-
ing degrees of courage:

"Here yah, wuxtree! Big fortress
taken!''

"Y'extraw! Big lutes'! Just out!
(Looks despairingly at headline. Mob
waits for it) Per-rem-ees fails! Yeh.
Jiminie. I got it. Per-rem-ees. De 'l'
aint in it." More of the unusual sil-
ence.

"Woh! Speshul! Final just out!
Weemsil, bit fort capchured!"

"Haw, haw, listen! Weemsil. Hey,
Abie. Get yer Swedish uncle, llc'll
know.''

"Y'ustree! Wa Ideva read dare?
Austrian Shemees fal.s! 50,000 cap-
chured!

"

"Here yah, get dat latest- Allies get
She-measles!''

Weak voice: "Paper, misther! D'
Russians got Sha?Sha Oh, hell! It
fell mister."

Some one discovers "Phay-mish-1
"

is correct. Joy. Shouts. Unusual noise.
Somebody buys a paper.

TO SAVE HUSBAND PROI BLE

Penniless but Well-gowned Woman Left
Letter Explaining Suicide

Philadelphia March 23.?A well-
dressed woman of 35. known both as
Mrs. Joseph E. Rea and Mrs. Fanny
MeFay. committed suicide yesterday in
u lodging house at 125 North Sixteenth
street. She was found with the end
of a hose, attached to an open jet, in
her mouth.

A letter to Jos. Rea, general deliv-
ery, Boston, which lay on a bureau,
said:

"My Dear Husband ?I am sorry I
had to do this, but 1 think it is best

after all. My prolonged illness would
only have caused you more trouble and
worriment in the end. I will meet you
on the other side."

The woman was apparently in ex-
treme financial difficulties, being tfn-
cble, when she came to the lodging
house on Sunday, to pay the rent ot'
$4. She was expensively attired, how-
ever, and was of evident reiincmcnt.
Mrs. Oharies Miller, 117 North Six-
teenth street, who conducts the house,
said that a year ago the woman lived
in her house with her husband and Un-
couple were known at that time as Mr.
and Mrs. McKay. The uian was sup-
posed to be in some way connected
with the Havre Di Grace race track.
He was ejected fre m this place, how-
ever. for alleged intoxication. Deputy
Coroner McKeever telegraphed to the
polico of Boston to look for the wom-
an 's husband.

HOUSE TO CATS AND D MJS

Old Homestead Theirs to Occupy as
Long as They Wish

Ellza/beth, N. -J., March 23.?Occupy-
ing * house in Ashland irvoiiue. Knsr

Summit, a company o dogs and cats
which were the pets of the late Mrs.
Mary Romaine Wright will be allowed
to enjoy umUsturoed their present
abode until tl.ey go voluntarily to an-
other home. In the will of Mrs. Wright
made know yesterday, Mrs. Wright's
daughter, Mrs. Frederick C. Kellev, is
asked to see that this wish is carried
out.

The borne is kept heated and the j
animals are fed regularly. They seem
to be waiting expectantly for the return
of their protector. .Mrs. Kellev saiil
yesterday tha; lie hoped to have the
animals become sufficiently attached to

her to live at her home, which is only
a short distance from the Wrigh: home-
stead.

Mrs. »> r;g-i: t was noted for befriend-
ing dum'b animals. With her husband,
the laie Seam on L. Wright, she lived
for more than forty years at the old
homestead.

INJURED MINER LOSES SUIT

Accident Held Due to Negligsnce of
Foreman, a "Fellow Servant"

Pottsville, Pa.. March 23.?Because!
of the Supreme Court's ruling that a!
mine foreman is a "fellow servant"!
of a miner, Judge Bruinm yesterday I
ruled out of cmirt the suit of Frank j
Ineahsi, who asked $5,000 damages.
from the Pine Hill Coal Company, aft- ;
er meeting with an accident in a drift j
that necessitated the amputation of a j
leK' . .

While riding on r. motor. Incalzi >
struck by a fall of top rock. Court j
ruled that if this 'all v.as caused by :
negligence it was the negligence of
the foreman, a co-employe. Judge
Brumm expressed sympathy for the de-
fendant.

A Queer Eye
An orator stated that "the worst

enemy any cause can have is a double \u25a0\u25a0
lie in the shape of half a truth," and
the newspaper reported it "a double
eye in the shape of half a tooth."

Ambition
Pills I

For Nervous People^
The great nerve tonic ?the famous j

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that will put '
vigor, vim and vitality into nervous
tired out, all in, despondent people in a
few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 30
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is authorized
by the maker to refund the purcbaso
price if anyone is dissatisfied with the
first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, mental
depression and unstrung nerves caused
by over-indulgence in alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of any kind.

As a brain food or for any affliction
of the nervous system Wendell's Ambi-
tion Pills are unsurpassed, while for
hysteria, trembling bad neuralgia they
are simply splendid. Fifty cents at
H. C. Kennedy's and dealers every-
where. Mail orders filled, charges pre-
paid, by Wendell Pharmacal Co. Inc.,
Syracuse, N. Y.?Adv.
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; Second Call!?'\u25a0
: Gigantic Sale of Bedspreads, 1

Sheets and Cases
; That Offers Real, Genuine Savings At Just the Right Moment

You'llbe impressed at the fine qualities that a small sum will buy. This is because they were sold as
"

" "seconds," but there is nothing to prevent them from being "firsts," excepting small spots or a trifle too *

' much bluing, which willcome out in first washing. Every thread is perfect! Had they been "firsts," the 4

\u25ba prices would be one-fourth to one-third higher. i

y_a ,
<

; 1,188 Bed Spreads From Leading Mills
; Entered This Sale Came 2,174 Sheets I
*

There are about a dozen different grades in the most delight- Utiea, Mohawk, Pequot, Portland, Nesponsitt and other mills <
\u25ba ful patterns and excellent qualities. Note the weight and are represented?sheets mostly "blind" trade-marked to dis-
\u25ba texture. tinguish them from first qualities. These
\u25ba Satin Spreads, at $2.95 ?value $.">.00; A J-jf-aJPIT names are a guarantee of quality and de-
\u25ba SOxiß) inches: floral and round patterns. .* |BI Ayffjgyfcfo pendability? note the greatly lowered A

y Satin Spreads, at s2.ss?value $4.00; P?es: <

\u25ba 72x!K) inches: extra fine quality spread, I S Sheets at 78£ ?first quality, sells at
y with raised patterns. I , ;j|

Marseilles Spreads, at sl.os?value sj| ]jl ?Blx9o inches before hemming. <

S3AX); 84x90 inches; heavy floral designs. -j j I4ss- \4-T\ Sheets at 73^?first quality sells at <y Marseilles Spreads at $1.60 value || Wy I(W *UO; made of Mohawk muslin; 81x108 .
\u25ba $2.50; full bed size; hemmed; satin finish. 11l / f j inches.
\u25ba Crochet Spreads, at sl.2s?value | Nj// Sheets at 69<?first quality sells at 9oc;
\u25ba 'Vr

OU M! c bed size; extra heavy qual- |! :\V extra good quality muslin; marked Port- <

\u25ba ' >V^well
c

S I>a yer,lh
; ?n , \ \<M land; 90x90 inches <

Crochet Spread 3at sl.lO value / I \ H V I <
\u25ba $1.50; full bed size; hemmed: fine finish; \W/ \\\ \ \ \\ Sheete at quality sells at 90c;
\u25ba Marseilles patterns. !\u25a0/ /! I \ 1 \ made of Portland muslin; extra good qual-. <

y Crcohet Spreads at SI.OO value W/j li
'

' ,tyJ, Bl x9() 'nches. 4

\u25ba $1.50; double bed size; made of combed / / ! Sheets at 65<fr?first quality sells at <

L yarns; weight, over three pounds.- extra \ Ilk \u2713 $1.00; hemstitched; made of excellent <

large. ' MltoriJ \\ ~*

muß ''n '< 3-inch hem at top; 81x90 inches.
Spreads et 80£?values SI.OO and $1.25; |j vV

"

Sheets at 45<*?first quality sells at 69c;
\u25ba full bed size; many patterns to select from. M OHAWK bleached; seamless; 3-inch hem; especially
\u25ba _Table cf Sample Spreads at 50<* to £°° d f°r hotels, rooming houses and bos- i

\u25ba $5.00 satin. Marseilles and crochet JUll «-y~ pitals ; 63x90 inches. A

y spreads: in full, single and three-quarter TT** >k/ Sheets at 35<S or 3 for sl.oo?first 4

size; only 2t04 of a kind. quality sells at 45c; bleached; laundered; ?*

i 3-inch hems; center scam; 72x90 inches. \u25a0»

it I All/ All Pnniilor PiPnxv ' facnc? Hemstitched Sheets-made of Portland and Utica Mills slieet- .\u25ba LOVV I 1 C-S On r OpUiar r!I tOW L3S6S lug; 63x99 inches, at from 90c; 72x99 inches, at
Jlade of Mo hawk muslin, marked "E. 5."?42x36 inches at J? m *l -00 ; 81x1,0 inches, at from $1.00; 90x90 inches, at

- from sl.lO.
\u25ba itv sells for 20c.
\u25ba Made of Utica piuslin; marked "0"?42x36 inches, at j f > o _

. ?

\u25ba first quality sells for 20e; 45x36 inches, at 16£, first quality ! '//iDOIlaliT!=?

I y Soils for 2wC.
;[ Other pillow eases, in 42, 45, 50 or 54-ineh, at 9<*, 10? | Hof els ' R°oming Houses, Hospitals and other Insti- ,

anil i tutions may realize a greater saving by buying in 4

| Nespo-sitt Bolster Cases at each?42x72 inches, value i quantity lots.
'?\u25a0> c; 45x72 inches, value 40c; 45x76Vy inches, value 45c. L?._____>

1 |
_

_

I: The March Sale of «

Housefurnishings ;

i $ I Presents The Means Of Saving '

y p. M Wanted Kitchen wares i

* Special prices is the slogan of this first groat <

I * March Housefurnishing Sale, but at the same time, <

That Will Beautify The Wall And Make .
vollr attention is directed to enlarged and varied <

The Home More Attractive stocks of littlethings about the house that are always <

r
, _ needed. <

It Unusual Savings Sale ends Ma.-ch 25th.

I \u25ba SS f; .*rT Oil Pohsh Mops, for dn ßti ? g JJJ Jj h j-o ]| 32«k i P ollsllln g hard wood floors, and all finished surfaces 29?
\u25ba 90n on Wall -i_a »

, . i 39c Brooms?made of good quality broom corn; 4-tie; well\u25ba 22c to 30c wall Papers-included are the season s newes wired clean stra ight handle; limit, one to a customer,.. <

shadow stripes, in browns, tans, greens and blues; beautiful ~0 Al,,?;?,? D? Ini. ?? c,, a ' . .
L cut-out borders and panel effects to harmonize; roll, ...,11<

Alumin «m CofTee Percolators -full 2-quart capacity,

\u25ba 12U»c to 15c V7all Papers?bed room and living room papers, $l.:)0 Wearever Aluminum Windsor Kettle, with cover, 4-qt <
y in satin stripes; conventional, all over and floral patterns; cut s jze 95**.
. out borders to match ; roll, ? ?" T «,.«««?

*

..,i m? «T_n , , 1 ,i i j ~ j i»!l - 60 Wearever Aluminum Sauce Pan Sets,?consisting of 4
\u25ba

~B

e and 10c Wall Pa.Pfs-back hall, bed room, kitchen and one each j, v/n aud 2y t 89^(lining room papers, with borders to match: roll, 34 ? fl ,
.

? . ,
_

i

*\u25a0
I, . - 1 39c and 49c Grey En&mel Ware,?lot consists of 4 and 5-nt. 4

y 1 a *)er han J? inS and contract work given prompt attention. coffee pots . 2. q t. rice boilers; 14 and 17-qt. dish pans; 10-qt. 1
\u25ba

I' U"RT1 ' L LOOR BOUMANS. water pails; 8-qt. stock pots; 8-qt. Berlin kettles, with cover; '
"????????^______foot tub, size 12x15% inches; choice, 9<. 1

We want you to know as much about the 59c and 69c Grey Enamel Ware, ?lot consists of 10 and 12-qt. i

Eldredge 'Sewing Machine as the people who Berlin kettles, with cover; 12 anJl 15-qt. water pails; 21-qt. i

make them. That's why their expert is coming (lish Paiis ; 10 -fi»- stock pots; 3-qt. rice boilers; 14 and 18-qt. <

I here?watch! preserve kettles; choice, 39^.
Basement?BOWMAN'S.

: Buy Your Refrigerator ;

Gradual Puyment

I
SI.OO Deposit Places One in Your Home. <

Then when real refrigerator weather arrives, it will likely be all <

Arrived recently, including a pie ising assortment of styles. 4

I 'Notaseme'l Refrigerators are known and recognized as highly efficient <

saving considerable ice. Priced at $18.50 to S4O.
" j

''Century'' Refrigertorsmade in the same fac- SSI "!
Tory are well constructed; having odorless white 11 !
enamel lining. A popular style comes in ashwood

'

case; nkkel trimmed; 75 lbs. ice capacity, and sells

5


